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The vision for DMIC is to create a strong economic base with a globally competitive environment and state-of-the-art infrastructure to activate local manufacturing and commerce, enhance employment opportunities and attain sustainable urban development.

Government of India has proposed establishing the DMIC along the alignment of the western dedicated freight corridor. This includes the ambitious plan of developing 24 greenfield industrial cities, of which the following will be developed in the first phase.
DMIC Influence Region

The project influence region of DMIC includes parts of Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh. In addition to the influence region, DMIC would also include development of requisite feeder rail/road connectivity to hinterland/markets and select ports along western coast.

Phase B1: Investment Nodes

1. Dadri Noida Ghaziabad
2. Manesar Bawal
3. Neemrana Khukhrar Bhiwadi
4. Jodhpur Pali Marwar
5. Pithampur Dhar Mow
6. Ahmedabad Dholera
7. Shendra Bidkin Industrial Park
8. Dighi Port

www.dmictcc.com | www.sngr.in
* Dadri-Noida-Ghaziabad Investment Region (DNGIR) is one of 8 nodes in Phase One
* Benchmarked against the best industrial cities in the world
* Located at link node between two dedicated freight corridors
* Close proximity to Delhi NCR and Western UP
Early Bird Projects:

1. Integrated Industrial Township - Greater Noida
2. Multi Modal Logistics Hub - Greater Noida
3. Multi Modal Transport Hub - Greater Noida
4. Waste Water Treatment Plant
A Special Purpose Vehicle created as a joint venture company between Central & State Government will deliver world-class infrastructure for the township. It will also be vested with municipal powers & eventually mature into a full fledged urban local body.

A SYMPHONY OF URBAN ECOLOGY AND SMART TECHNOLOGY WHERE COMMUNITY AND INDUSTRY BLOSSOM.

CURRENT STATUS
747.5 acres of land transferred to SPV
Masterplanning & Preliminary Engineering completed
Implementation of Trunk Infrastructure started
SMART INFRASTRUCTURE

Smart city technologies will be leveraged to provide best in class citizen services & a better quality of life through improved efficiency & real time governance.
SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE

LIVE-WORK-PLAY ENVIRONMENT
WORLD-CLASS LEARNING FOR ALL
A CITY GROWING IN A CULTURAL HOTBED

PUBLIC SPACE
SKILL DEVELOPMENT
EDUCATION
HEALTHCARE
COME HELP US BUILD AN INCLUSIVE AND SMART COMMUNITY.